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Translation by Faithâ€¦Just the phrase alone stirs up images of God doing the most extraordinary

things through His people! Imagine servants of God moving supernaturally across time, the Earth

and the Heavens for the purposes of God. The Bible indicates that Enoch, Elijah, Philip and John as

well as many others have allowed God to use them in this way without reservation to accomplish

His plan and His will upon this Earth! In these last days, God is moving people all over the Earth

supernaturally for the cause of the Gospel. Translation by faith is happening now and is our

inheritance as children of God. The big question isâ€¦. Will you allow God to use you? He is looking

for the willing. Are you willing to step out in faith? Are you willing to lay down your own agenda and

embrace His? Are you willing to lay down your fear, doubt, unbelief and reputation? Good! Then

God will use you! This workbook has been created to help you not only to learn about Translation by

Faith, but also to teach you how to enter in. In it we will cover these topics and moreâ€¦. Legal Rights

* Precedent in the Word * Avoiding Deception * Moving by Faith * Sanctified Imagination * Being

Led of the Spirit * Activations and Exercises So stir up your passion for God and pursue Him with

everything inside you and you will walk in this present day reality called â€œTranslation by Faith.â€•
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I absolutely loved this book! The insights and engagements they shared were done in a way that

anyone can follow along and do.The greatest part for me was that the whole book was like a God



given confirmation of the things He already had me trying. What the book did for me was solidify

that I was on the right track and to just keep doing what I've been doing. They gave ideas to try that

I hadn't thought of as well. I can't wait to get to my prayer room!It also helped me see how the things

I've seen and done in my imagination are more real than I was ready to give them credit for. Part of

me still struggled with the thoughts, I'm just making this up. But, over and over the book confirmed

the things i was seeing and experiencing there were actualities. Like the times I've gone to the

garden by faith and held Jesus. My physical body would be overcome by His love and I am a

walking smile. Nothing in life bothers me anymore because I can go to Him any time I want and just

embrace Him. He always lets me and will hold me as long as I need. The more time I spend in His

presence, I find I am walking in incredible favor! My attitude has changed, my perspectives have

changed and I see the world through new eyes. What they are sharing in this book isn't just about

seeing in the spirit, it brings so much more into your life! You will KNOW that you are not if this world

and that you are somehow above it. That you are hear to make a huge difference.Another kicker for

me was the chapter on light. Years ago I was entertaining a daydream where I went to heaven and

Jesus was there. Before me was a wall of fire. I was standing near it and was brown all over. Jesus

said, walk through the flames. I felt that doing so would kill me. But then remembered that you can't

die in heaven.
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